We investigated the community composition and the relative size-shape distribution of bacterial assemblages in deep transparent lakes, where bacteria may be affected by harmful ultraviolet radiation (UVR). Summer samples of the euphotic zones of nine ultraoligotrophic lakes located in different drainage basins between 40u279 and 42u499S in the North Andean Patagonia were analyzed for relative diversity by denaturating gradient gel electrophoresis and the bacterial morphology (free-living cocci and rods vs. filamentous forms) in relation to environmental factors (UVR, photosynthetically active radiation, temperature, nutrients, nanoflagellates, and ciliate abundances). The overall bacterial community composition was similar in all lakes and over depth in each lake. In contrast, the relative proportion of filaments to total bacterial biovolume was higher in the upper layers, which have higher UVR intensities (305-340 nm). Lakes with lower K d305 (diffuse extinction coefficient, 305 nm) showed a greater proportion of filaments. Filament mean length in the upper layers was also significantly greater than at deeper levels. There was a significant correlation between UVR and filament proportion, whereas neither nanopredator abundances (nanoflagellates and ciliates), nor predation pressure, nor resources (dissolved nutrients) could explain the high proportion of filamentation in the near-surface layers. We propose that UVR plays a decisive role stimulating bacterial filamentation, particularly in lakes with high UVR penetration.
Bacteria are key organisms in biogeochemical and metabolic processes, playing an important role in the biodiversity of lakes (Logue and Lindströ m 2008) . The degree of isolation and thereby the rate of exchange of cells and genes between communities should have a great importance in shaping local microbial communities (Curtis and Sloan 2004) . On the basis of the importance of allochthonous carbon for lake ecosystem function (Del Giorgio and Peters 1994; Pace et al. 2004) , lakes should be considered as part of a larger unit, i.e., the drainage basin (Soranno et al. 1999) . In that sense, the distribution of bacterioplankton taxa among different freshwater habitats can be associated with catchment characteristics and hydrology (Lindströ m and Bergströ m 2004) . The data currently available suggest that the bacterial community composition in freshwaters is controlled by dispersal (biogeography) or environment (habitat quality), or both, and that these controls operate across a spatial range from local to regional (Crump et al. 2007; Langenheder and Ragnarsson 2007) .
Among environmental factors, the solar radiation and particularly ultraviolet radiation (UVR) have strong effects on the production, activity, and abundance of bacterioplankton (Helbling et al. 1995; Sommaruga et al. 1997; Tranvik and Bertilsson 2001) . Up to now few studies have been published that show evidence of the effects of UVR on bacterial community composition and morphological distribution. In marine environments it was observed that not all bacteria assemblages were equally susceptible to UVR (Joux et al. 1999; Arrieta et al. 2000) . In humic lakes, a slight change in taxonomic composition of bacterial communities was demonstrated, in response to exposure to natural solar radiation along a depth gradient (Langenheder et al. 2006) .
In general, bacterial community composition and bacterial biomass are controlled by the interplay between several factors, such as organic and inorganic nutrients, predation by nanoflagellates (NF), and viral lysis (Thingstadt 2000; Weinbauer et al. 2007; Corno and Jü rgens 2008) . The dominant role of size-selective bacterivory by NF in shaping the size distribution and the composition of bacterial assemblages has been observed in many studies both in marine and freshwaters (see Jü rgens and Matz 2002 for a review). Under high grazing pressure by NF, bacterial cell size is a highly adaptive trait allowing reduced mortality by the development of grazing-resistant morphologies such as filaments and aggregates as well as very small free-living cells, commonly defined as ultramicrobacteria (a complete review on the field is given by Pernthaler 2005) . Drastic shifts in bacterial community composition and morphological distribution have been observed in aquatic bacterial communities when exposed to elevated grazing pressure by NF, in relation to the productivity of the systems, and thus, to the amount of available nutrients: with high carbon limitation, filamentation is reduced, whereas the development of ultramicrobacteria is favored (Matz and Jü rgens 2003; Boenigk et al. 2004) . Raising the amount of organic carbon available (or shifting the C : P ratio), a small number of extremely plastic bacterial strains develops in a large proportion of large morphotypes (e.g., filaments, long chains of large rods), mostly inedible for NF, provoking a reduction in the overall diversity of the bacterial community (Corno and Jü rgens 2008) . Although filamentation is a successful resistance strategy against NF grazing, it may be a response to other environmental factors. Strong variation in nutrient availability stimulated filament formation in strains belonging to the CytophagaFlavobacterium-Bacteroides (CFB) group (Hahn and Hö fle 2001) . In contrast, a positive indirect effect of predatory activity by NF in extremely oligotrophic systems results from the release of a large amount of soluble exudates during grazing, support for bacterial production, and thus for promoting the maintenance of higher bacterial diversity in systems highly limited by nutrients (Corno et al. 2008; Corno and Jü rgens 2008) . In natural environments the presence of larger predators (large ciliates, zooplankton) may reduce (both by direct predation on larger bacteria and by predation on NF) the effectiveness of filamentation as antipredation strategy in systems at high trophic states where these organisms are present in large numbers (Pernthaler 2005) . Moreover, early studies have observed that exposure to UVR provokes a failure of cell division in sensitive strains of Escherichia coli, resulting in the formation of greatly elongated filamentous cells (Kalle and Sivasubramanian 1967; Witkin 1967) . More recently, morphological changes of the cyanobacterium Arthrospira (Spirulina) platensis exposed to solar UVR have also been recorded (Wu et al. 2005) .
We studied nine Andean lakes characterized by high transparency and high UVR penetration (Morris et al. 1995; Balseiro et al. 2007) where planktonic organisms, living in the epilimnetic levels of the euphotic zone, are exposed to damaging ultraviolet wavelengths (UVA and UVB) (Alonso et al. 2004; Modenutti et al. 2004 Modenutti et al. , 2005 . In these lakes, mixotrophic flagellates and ciliates dominate the bacterivorous fraction though in low abundance (Modenutti and Balseiro 2002; Modenutti et al. 2005 Modenutti et al. , 2008 . Furthermore, all these lakes exhibit high C : P ratios in accordance with the light-nutrient hypothesis (Sterner et al. 1997) . Under these conditions, bacterioplankton are exposed both to broad levels of UVR and to poor nutrient availability due to unbalanced elemental ratio. Thus, our hypothesis was that the different layers within the euphotic zone of the Andean lakes would have a distinctive bacterial community composition (diversity and morphology) because of its differential UVR transparency and penetration. The main points addressed in this paper are: (1) to describe the bacterioplankton community composition in three Andean basins (two Pacific and one Atlantic watershed), (2) to determine whether environmental factors predict community composition, and (3) to investigate the potential effect of UVR on bacterial diversity and morphological distribution.
Methods
Study area-The studied lakes are located at 40u279 and 42u499S in the North Andean Patagonian region (Argentina) (Fig. 1, Table 1 ) corresponding to the glacial lakes district of the southern Andes (Iriondo 1989 ). The climate is cool (mean annual temperature 8.7uC) with a predominance of strong westerly winds, and annual precipitation of 1500 mm (Paruelo et al. 1998 ). The vegetation corresponds to the Andean-Patagonic temperate forest repre- sented in the lakes' shores mainly by Nothofagus dombeyi (Mirb.) Blume and Austrocedrus chilensis (D.Don) Florin et Boutleje. The area is within the boundaries of two national parks: Nahuel Huapi and Los Alerces. The area is characterized by a profuse hydrographic system including large and deep lakes (Z max $ 150 m). The nine studied lakes are Lakes Espejo, Correntoso, Nahuel Huapi, and Gutiérrez (Nahuel Huapi Basin) of the Atlantic watershed, Lakes Mascardi Catedral and Mascardi Tronador (Manso Basin) and Lakes Rivadavia, Menéndez, and Futalaufquen (Futaleufú Basin), of the Pacific watershed (Fig. 1) . The two arms of Lake Mascardi (Catedral and Tronador) were considered two lakes since the two arms have a different hydrology due to the three headwater glaciers (Manso, Overo, and Alerce glaciers) that drain only into Mascardi Tronador (Modenutti et al. 2000) .
The nine lakes exhibit a warm monomictic thermal regime, with thermal stratification during late spring and summer. Penetration of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and UVR is high and dissolved organic carbon concentration is low (Morris et al. 1995) . Their trophic status was described as ultraoligotrophic (Modenutti et al. 1998; Pérez et al. 2007 ).
Sampling-Sampling was carried out during summer (15-22 January 2008) in a central sampling point located at the deepest part of each lake. Vertical profiles (0 to 70 m) of UVR bands (305, 320, 340, and 380 nm), PAR (400-700 nm), and temperature were measured with a PUV 500B submersible radiometer (Biospherical Instruments). Oxygen concentration was measured with a YSI (model 85) oxygen meter in discrete samples each 5-m depth. Water samples of 2 liters were collected with a Ruttner bottle within the euphotic zone (50%, 10%, and 1% of surface PAR irradiance); in Lake Nahuel Huapi a sample at 0.1% of surface PAR was also taken and in Lake Menéndez we only sampled at 0.5 m. In the field, a volume of 300 mL was filtered through GF/F filter for chlorophyll a (Chl a) determination; filters were stored in the dark at 4uC until reaching the laboratory. A volume of 100 mL was sampled for NF enumeration and 60 mL for total bacteria quantification; these samples were preserved by adding filtered (0.2 mm) formaldehyde solution (2% v/v). A volume of 150 mL was preserved with acid Lugol solution for ciliate enumeration. The remaining sampled volume (,1.4 liters) was transferred to acid-washed polypropylene containers. Containers were kept in darkness and thermally insulated and were carried immediately to the laboratory to determine nutrient concentrations. All samplings were carried out in triplicate, at midday, 1 h before astronomic noon.
Laboratory determinations-Total phosphorus (TP) and total nitrogen (TN) were determined directly on unfiltered lake water; total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) was determined on GF/F filtered lake water. For TP and TDP determinations the samples were digested with potassium persulfate at 125uC at 1500 hPa for 1 h and the concentrations were analyzed through the ascorbate-reduced molybdenum method. TN was determined following Valderrama (1981) . Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentration was measured on 50 mL of filtered lake water (GF/F precombusted filters) with a Shimadzu analyzer (TOC 5000A). The Chl a was extracted in hot ethanol following Nusch (1980) and measured with a 10-AU fluorometer (Turner Design).
Total bacteria and NF enumerations were performed by staining with fluorochrome 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (final concentration 2% v/v, Porter and Feig 1980) . Bacteria counting was performed on polycarbonate black membrane filters (0.2-mm pore size) at 12503 magnification in an Olympus BX50 epifluorescence microscope using UV light. Different bacteria morphologies were discriminated (free-living cocci and rods vs. filamentous forms). When bacteria developed filamentous forms .7 mm, they were recorded as filaments that could be considered resistant to predation by NF (Corno 2006) . A minimum of 500 total bacteria per sample was counted and processed with an image analysis system (Image ProPlus; Media Cybernetics).
NF enumeration was done on 1-mm polycarbonate black membrane filters. Cells were counted by epifluorescence microscopy at 12503 magnification, using both UV and blue light, to distinguish heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF) from mixotrophic nanoflagellates (MxFl). Enumeration of the ciliate Ophrydium naumanni, a well-known predator of bacteria in these lakes (Modenutti and Balseiro 2002; Modenutti et al. 2008) , was performed following the Utermö hl technique with an inverted microscope (Olympus DNA extraction and amplification-Water samples (20 mL) from each lake were prefiltered onto 20-mm mesh net and then on NucleoporeH filters, 0.2-mm pore size, 25 mm diameter. Nucleopore filters were then collected and stored at 220uC in phosphate-buffered saline, and transported to the Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche-Institute of Ecosystem Study laboratories. Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was then extracted from the filters using UltracleanH Soil Isolation kits (MoBio) following the producer protocol for high yields and stored in 30 mL of Trisethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) buffer at 220uC until use.
Aliquots (1-2 mL) of extracted DNA were applied to the following mix to give a 50-mL polymerase chain reaction (PCR) mixture: 25 mL of GoTaqH Mastermix (Promega), 0.5 mL of bovine serum albumin, 2 mL of the forward primer 357F-GC (a 40-base pair [bp] GC clamp was added in position 59), and 2 mL of an equal mixture of the reverse primers 907R and 907Rm, all 10 mmol L 21 concentrated. These primers were selected according to Sanchez et al. (2007) for being the most sensitive and less subjected to errors in estimating water bacteria diversity. PCR details: initial denaturation was at 96uC for 5 min, amplification was carried out using 10 touch-down cycles including denaturation at 94uC for 45 s, annealing at 65uC for 45 s decreased by 1uC for each cycle, and extension at 72uC for 2 min. This was followed by additional 20 cycles of denaturation at 94uC for 45 s, annealing at 55uC for 45 s, extension at 72uC for 2 min, and a final elongation step at 72uC for 5 min (Muyzer et al. 1998) . PCR products from replicates were pooled and then purified with QIAquick PCR purification kits (Qiagen). Finally, they were stored at 220uC until denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) runs.
Analysis by DGGE-DGGE was carried out as using a Dcode TM instrument and gradient former model 475 according to the manufacturer's instructions (Bio-Rad). The denaturing gradient was formed with two 9% acrylamide (acrylamide-bis 37.5 : 1) stock solutions (Promega) in 13 Tris acetate-EDTA (TAE: 20 mmol L 21 Tris, 10 mmol L 21 acetate, 0.5 mol L 21 EDTA, pH 7.4). The 100% denaturant solution contained 40% formamide and 7 mol L 21 urea. Perpendicular DGGE analyses were carried out to select appropriate electrophoresis conditions: the gels were made then with denaturing gradients ranging from 35% to 60%. A volume of 13 mL of purified PCR products was mixed with 3 mL of loading dye before loading. Gels were run in 13 TAE at 60uC for 16 h at 100 V and stained with SYBR Green I nucleic acid gel stain (Cambrex) for 30 min. Digitized DGGE images from the high-resolution UV illuminator Gel DOC XR system (BioRad) were analyzed with Quantity One software (Bio-Rad). Bands occupying the same position in the different lanes of the gels were identified.
A density profile through each lane was established, the bands detected (regarded as operational taxonomic units [OTUs] ), and the relative contribution of each band to the total band signal was calculated in the lane after applying a rolling disk as background subtraction. Bands with a relative intensity of ,0.5% of the total intensity of the lane were disregarded. Remaining bands, considered as valid bands, were used to assess the relative gross diversity of each sample. A distance matrix of the lanes was calculated using the Bray-Curtis coefficient and a cluster (unweighted pair-group mean average [UPGMA]) was inferred using the software MEGA4 (Molecular Evolutionary Genetic Analysis).
Sequencing of selected DGGE bands-From the DGGE gels, dominant bands were excised with a sterile scalpel, placed in 50 mL of sterile water, and incubated at 4uC overnight for diffusion of DNA into the water. One microliter of each solution containing excised bands was reamplified using the same primers and the same PCR conditions as described above except for using 357F primer without GC-clamp. PCR products were purified using QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen). Part (3 mL) of the PCR product was run on a 0.8% high-quality agarose gel to check the purity and confirm the melting behavior of the excised band. The inserts (550 bp) recognized as pure were sequenced by Macrogen (Korea) using primer 357F.
Data analysis-Nutrient concentrations, N : P and C : P ratios, and bacteria abundances and biovolume were analyzed through two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (lakes and depths) and, when significant, an overall pairwise multiple-comparison Tukey test was applied. Nucleotide sequences were compared with sequences in the GenBank database (Benson et al. 1999 ) using the BLAST program. Sequences from GenBank with high similarity to the excised DGGE band sequences were used as reference sequences for the design of the phylogenetic tree. The partial 16S rDNA sequences from this study as well as reference sequences were optimally aligned (Feng and Doolittle 1987) before tree construction. A phylogenetic tree was constructed by using the UPGMA method with BioEdit Sequence Alignment Editor 7.0 software. Nucleotide sequences obtained in this study have been deposited in the GenBank database under accession nos. FJ238449 to FJ238462.
Bacterial community composition (DGGE bands) belonging to different lakes and depths were analyzed through principal component analysis (PCA). Then, bacterial communities (lakes and depths) were analyzed through a multivariate redundancy analysis (RDA) using an environmental matrix composed of ecological factors: diffuse attenuation coefficients of PAR (400-700 nm) and UVR (305, 320, 340, and 380 nm); phosphorus, nitrogen, DOC, and Chl a concentrations; total prokaryote, NF, and O. naumanni abundances. These analyses were carried out with CANOCO 4.5.
The relative grazing pressure by NF on bacterial assemblages was estimated through the mean preypredator ratio (Fenchel 1986) as the ratio between the number of edible bacterial cells ,7 mm and NF cells. Bacteria morphology (percentage of filaments) as depen-dent variable and UV irradiance at each sampled depth, NF number, dissolved C : P atomic ratios, and predation pressure by NF as independent variables were analyzed through forward stepwise regression with SigmaStat 3.5 software. The surface sample of Lake Menéndez was only considered for the DGGE analysis.
Results
Lake features-All the lakes were found to be thermally stratified, with a thermocline varying between 32 m (Lake Nahuel Huapi) and 6 m (Lake Espejo) ( Table 2 ). Dissolved oxygen was always at saturation (100%) levels. In all the lakes, the 1% of surface PAR (Z 1% PAR ) exceeded the thermocline depth (Z therm ) ( Table 2) ; thus the epilimnion, the metalimnion, and the upper part of the hypolimnion were included in the euphotic zone. In particular, lakes belonging to the Nahuel Huapi Basin of the Atlantic watershed exhibited a higher UVR transparency (see K d values in Table 2 ), whereas lakes belonging to the Pacific watersheds were comparatively less transparent (Table 2) (t-test t 5 24.172, p 5 0.0058 for the 305-nm band; t 5 24.446, p 5 0.0043 for the 340-nm band). Lakes Espejo, Correntoso, and Gutiérrez from the Nahuel Huapi Basin presented an epilimnion entirely exposed to the band of 305 nm (UVB), as this band reached the thermocline. Lake Mascardi Catedral was the most transparent among the lakes of the Pacific watershed, and presented an epilimnion almost entirely exposed to the 340-nm band (UVA) ( Table 2 , Z 1% 340 ). In the studied area the summer is a dry and sunny season. According to data collected by the GUV 510 (Biospherical Instruments) installed at the University of Comahue, the mean daily integrated irradiance for each wavelength (305, 320, 340, and 380 nm and PAR) for the whole month (January 2008) resulted in 85% to 90% of the maximum value for the daily integrated irradiance of each band registered for the whole month. Although light data used in all the analyses were obtained at the moment of sampling, we considered, on the basis of the GUV data mentioned above, that they represent mean light conditions during the sampling interval in January 2008.
The lakes showed very similar nutrient features independent of their lake basin. TP concentrations were very low in all lakes, ranging from 2.6 to 6.1 mg L 21 , whereas TN showed very little variation (55.0 mg L 21 in Lake Correntoso to 107.3 mg L 21 in Lake Gutierrez). TN and TP concentrations did not show significant differences between lakes and in the water column (two-way ANOVA, p . 0.05). The N : P ratios (total atomic) were always above 25, reaching values higher than 70. Significant differences between lakes were found (two-way ANOVA F 7,14 5 9.14, p 5 0.0003), and Lake Espejo showed the highest value (a posteriori Tukey test p , 0.03 for Lake Espejo with other lakes) ( Table 2 ). DOC presented also minor variations among lakes and values were always below 0.6 mg L 21 ; nevertheless these variations seemed to be enough to account for the differences in the two studied UVR absorbance bands. The C : P ratio (dissolved) varied from 991 in Lake Gutiérrez to 409 in Lake Mascardi Tronador. 340 nm), and PAR, total phosphorus (TP), and total nitrogen (TN) concentrations, and C : P atomic ratio of the dissolved fraction (DOC and TDP) of the nine lakes. TP and TN concentrations and C : P and N : P ratios are given as mean 6 SE of the three studied depths. Horizontal bars separate the different basins. n.a., data not available. We found significant differences in C : P (two-way ANOVA F 7,14 5 7.46, p , 0.0008) between lakes: Lake Gutiérrez and Nahuel Huapi exhibited higher values than the other lakes (a posteriori Tukey test p , 0.05 for Gutiérrez with all other lakes except Nahuel Huapi and for Nahuel Huapi with Mascardi Tronador and Futalaufquen).
Bacterial community composition (DGGE bands)-The gross bacterial diversity was determined by DGGE profiles for different depths and for all examined lakes. Samples belonging to different depths within lakes showed similar overall richness and species composition (two-way AN-OVA p . 0.05) ( Fig. 2A,B) . In two lakes (Rivadavia and Futalaufquen) bacterial richness was exactly the same at the three depths, but also in all other lakes the changes were limited to one or two different OTUs per depth. On average the measured bacterial richness reached 14 significant OTUs per sample. However, significant differences were detected in richness between lakes (two-way ANOVA F 7,14 5 53.76, p , 0.0001): the highest richness was measured in Lake Mascardi Catedral, with about 20 OTUs per sample, whereas Lake Futalaufquen showed the lowest richness, with 11 OTUs (the unique surface sample of Lake Menéndez with only 8 OTUs was not considered for statistical analysis). Lake Rivadavia and Lake Espejo exhibited relatively rich diversity, with an average of 17 and 15 OTUs, respectively.
From the sequencing of DGGE bands excised from gels it was possible to determine between 40% and 80% of the total diversity estimated by the fingerprints (Fig. 3) . Gross taxonomic composition of bacterial community was related to the lake and independent from sampling depth. All major bacterial groups except c-Proteobacteria were detected by our analyses. Actinobacteria were present in all lakes and sampling depths, with percentages on total band signal usually about 10% except in Lake Mascardi Tronador, where they reached 18%. Two main actinobacterial OTUs were recognized (Fig. 3) , from DGGE bands 1 (common in all samples) and 3 (present only in lakes Nahuel Huapi, Espejo, Mascardi Tronador, and Menén-dez). The limited size of the excised fragment (about 550 bp) did not allow further assessment on species composition and its relative importance within the studied communities.
Only one b-Proteobacteria sequence was found (band 6), but it was common to all lakes, accounting always for more than 10% (about 30% in lakes Futalaufquen and Menén-dez). Also a single a-Proteobacteria was determined (band 9), present in all lakes but Espejo and Nahuel Huapi, with proportions always lower than 10%. The group CFB was the most diverse, represented by 4 OTUs (bands 2, 4, 5, and 10). Bands 2, 4, and 5 were common and abundant in all lakes, whereas band 10 was characteristic of Lakes Nahuel Huapi and Gutiérrez. The overall proportion of CFB varied from less than 20% in Lake Futalaufquen to more than 50% in Lake Correntoso. Band 8 belonged to Cyanobacteria and was common in Nahuel Huapi (.10% at all depths) and occurred in Lake Correntoso (about 3-8%) and Mascardi Catedral (4%). Finally, a Verrucomicrobia strain (band 7) was determined (always around 10%) in all lakes except Mascardi Tronador, Menéndez, and Correntoso (50% and 10% PAR).
Bacterial community composition (multivariate analysis)-
The PCA analysis on OTUs showed a similar bacterial composition of the euphotic zone for most of the lakes (Fig. 4A) . Total variance explained by the first three axes was 62.1% (first 33%, second 15.6%, and third 13.2%). Lakes were grouped without any pattern, indicating that neither watershed (Pacific or Atlantic) nor basin (Nahuel Huapi, Futaleufú , and Manso) is central in determining the gross bacterial community composition (Fig. 4A) .
The similarity of the bacterial communities belonging to different lakes and depths was confirmed by applying a RDA multivariate analysis, and biological variables in the environmental matrix (Fig. 4B) . The three axes explained 54.8% of total variance among RDA species. The variables of higher contribution in the first axis (27.9% of variance) were those related to light climate (UVR all wavelengths), the second axis (15.8%) was mainly explained by PAR, DOC, and Chl a, and the third axis (11.1%) by P.
Microbial abundances, biovolumes, and cell morphology distribution-Bacterial abundances ranged between 0.42 6 0.02 3 10 6 cells mL 21 in Lake Espejo at 50% PAR and 1.46 6 0.001 3 10 6 cells mL 21 in Lake Nahuel Huapi at 10% PAR (Table 3) . Statistical analysis of bacterial abundance between lakes or depth showed significant differences in the two factors (two-way ANOVA, lakes F 7,14 5 7.41, p 5 0.0008 and depths F 2,14 5 4.99, p 5 0.023). A significant reduction of bacterial abundance in the upper level (50% PAR) of water column was observed (a posteriori Tukey test p 5 0.018). Total biovolume of bacterial communities ranged between 0.74 6 0.06 3 10 5 mm 3 mL 21 in Lake Gutiérrez at 1% PAR and 2.34 6 0.03 3 10 5 mm 3 mL 21 in Lake Gutiérrez at 50% PAR (Table 3 ). Statistical analysis showed that total biovolume did not vary significantly between lakes or depths (two-way ANOVA p . 0.05).
We investigated the distribution of cell morphology along the euphotic zone, recognizing small free-living bacteria (cocci and rods shorter than 7 mm) and longer bacterial filaments (or chains of rods). The relative proportion of filament biovolume to total bacterial biovolume increased at 50% PAR depth (Fig. 5A ) (twoway ANOVA, lakes F 7,14 5 6.26, p 5 0.002; depth F 2,14 5 19.91, p , 0.001 and a posteriori Tukey test, 50% PAR higher than other depth, p , 0.001). Overall the relative proportion of filaments was 34.4% at 50% PAR and then reduced to 17.1% at 10% PAR and to 9.7% at 1% PAR (Fig. 5B) . The number of filaments also varied significantly between lakes and depths (two-way ANOVA, lakes F 7,14 5 9.81, p , 0.001; depth F 2,14 5 27.95, p , 0.001) (Fig. 5C ). Lake Gutiérrez exhibited the highest filament abundance (a posteriori Tukey test p , 0.0005 with all other lakes) and the number of filaments was significantly higher at 50% PAR for all lakes (a posteriori Tukey test 50% vs. 10% or vs. 1% p 5 0.005). In addition, we found that filament length also increased toward the surface (Table 3, Fig. 5D ), resulting in the lengths at 50% PAR depth significantly longer than those present at deeper layers (one-way Ecological factors and bacterial morphology-NF (MxFl and HNF) and the peritrich ciliate O. naumanni were analyzed as bacterial predators. NF abundances at different depths resulted in an increment toward 1% of surface PAR (Fig. 6 ). These predatory protists were mainly mixotrophs since they were dominated by Chrysochromulina parva and Rhodomonas lacustris. The proportion of observed MxFl was always higher than 90% of the total flagellate number, whereas HNF never exceeded 10%. The mixotrophic ciliate O. naumanni also showed an increase in abundances at 1% of PAR (Fig. 6) . As a proxy of relative grazing pressure by HNF and MxFl on bacterial assemblages the mean prey-predator ratio was calculated for all lakes and depths (Fig. 7) . The calculated value for the relative grazing effect approximately equaled or exceeded 1000 bacteria NF 21 , with the exception of one sample each from Espejo (50% PAR) and Gutiérrez (1% PAR).
We analyzed the dependence of the proportion of filaments on different ecological factors: flagellates, C : P ratio (dissolved fraction), UVR (each band considered in a different analysis), and predation pressure (filaments : NF ratio). The forward stepwise multiple regression analysis showed that the only variable significant in the model was UVR (for 305 nm R 2 5 0.56, p , 0.0001; for 320 nm R 2 5 0.52, p , 0.0001; for 340 nm R 2 5 0.49, p 5 0.0001; for 380 nm R 2 5 0.46, p 5 0.0002). In all cases flagellate abundances, C : P ratio, and estimated predation pressure were not statistically significant and therefore were not included in the model. Overall results showed a positive relationship between the proportion of filaments and UVR (Fig. 8) . First three axes of the multivariate redundancy analysis (RDA) with the vector resulted from the environmental variables. References: K dPAR : diffuse attenuation coefficients of PAR (400-700 nm); K d305 , K d320 , K d340 , and K d380 : diffuse attenuation coefficients UVR bands (305, 320, 340, and 380 nm); TP, total phosphorus; TDP, total dissolved phosphorus; TPP, total particulate phosphorus; TN, total nitrogen; DOC, dissolved organic carbon; Chl a, chlorophyll a concentration; Prok, total prokaryote; NF, nanoflagellates; and Ophry: O. naumanni abundances. 
Discussion
In our survey of Andean lakes from Atlantic and Pacific watersheds only slight changes in the gross bacterial community composition were detected between lakes, allowing the conclusion that the gross composition was homogeneous throughout the geographic region investigated. The group of CFB was the most diverse and important in terms of relative abundance, together with Actinobacteria, present in all samples and in all depths. In particular, in two of the most transparent lakes (Nahuel Huapi and Espejo Z 1% 305 % 11 m and Z 1% PAR % 44 m), three DGGE bands of Actinobacteria were present. The importance of this class in Andean lakes can be related to its high UVR resistance, also observed by Warnecke et al. (2005) in mountain lakes. The multivariate analyses on the basis of DGGE bands grouped the lakes without a clear pattern on the basis of different basin or watershed, indicating that geographical distance at regional scale did not primarily determine the bacterial composition of these lakes. Additionally, the RDA analysis showed that bacterial community composition appears to be regulated by local factors operating with lake transparency (UVR and PAR), followed by P and DOC concentrations. In this sense, Logue and Lindströ m (2008) indicated that regional processes act on a much larger spatial and temporal scale, and therefore are difficult to incorporate into ecological studies. We cannot exclude that a larger data set with comparisons across different environments and areas could result in stronger evidence of a direct correlation between biogeography and the gross bacterial diversity of the transparent Andean lakes.
Multivariate analyses (PCA and RDA) grouped the bacterial communities of the same lake regardless of sampling depth in the euphotic zone, which included epilimnion, metalimnion, and hypolimnion. Thus, our hypothesis of different bacterial community composition along the euphotic zone was not supported by the analyzed data. The absence of a vertical variability in bacterioplankton gross composition reflected the homogenous distribution of chemical parameters such as nutrient and dissolved oxygen. In particular, the lack of a vertical variability in dissolved oxygen concentration, which has been indicated as a potential source of niche selectivity in bacterioplankton (Urbach et al. 2001; Dominik and Hö fle 2002; Zwisler et al. 2003) , might contribute to this relatively uniform distribution of the bacterial groups.
In the studied lakes the thermocline lies within the euphotic zone; thus the sampling depths included two temporarily isolated layers, epilimnion and hypolimnion. Organisms inhabiting each of these strata were affected by differential UVR and PAR irradiances. For instance, lakes of the Nahuel Huapi drainage area presented an epilimnion entirely exposed to UVB (305 nm) and UVA (340 nm) radiation. During summer stratification, bacterial assemblages living in these water layers were isolated because of the sharp density gradient that prevented water mixing. The residence time for bacterioplankton and phytoplankton in the surface waters was considered important to estimate the potentially hazardous effect of UVR and PAR (Scully et al. 2000) causing direct damage at the membrane cellular levels (Maranger et al. 2002) . Futhermore, it has been documented that under calm, clear conditions (e.g., calm wind, summer season) the damaging effect might be enhanced . Under this scenario we observed a substantial change in the morphological distribution of the bacterial assemblages, the relative proportion of the filaments on total biovolume being higher in the upper levels (at 50% surface PAR). Moreover, lakes with higher UVR at 50% PAR showed not only larger proportions of filaments at this depth but also longer filaments. It should be noted that in most studied lakes (all but Rivadavia and Futalafquen, Table 2), the depth of 10% PAR lies below the epilimnion, and so the 50% PAR sample would represent the mean condition of bacteria dragged along the epilimnion. Although we analyzed the filamentation against the actual irradiance at each depth, it could be assumed that the observed filamentation at 50% PAR depth is a consequence of the mean epilimnetic UV irradiance during the last week.
Filamentation is one of the most studied phenotypic antipredation strategies in aquatic environments (Jü rgens and Matz 2002; Corno and Jü rgens 2006) , and it was observed in nutrient-rich environments as well as under limiting conditions or starvation (Jiang and Chai 1996) . In particular, predation by NF is considered one of the major forces shaping aquatic bacterial communities, controlling both biomass (Thingstad and Lignell 1997) and relative diversity (Corno and Jü rgens 2008) . System productivity and availability of nutrients also play a fundamental role in the development of resistant bacterial morphotypes (Hahn and Hö fle 2001; Matz and Jü rgens 2003; Š imek et al. 2003) . Filaments either avoid predation by exceeding the prey size that most bacterivorous NF can feed on, or are grazed at significantly lower rates than smaller bacteria (Hanh and Hö fle 1998; Wu et al. 2005) . However, the rate of flagellate grazing on bacteria may also be reduced when the organisms are exposed to UVR (Sommaruga et al. 1996) , suggesting that filamentation due to predation, under this condition of high UVR, should not be enhanced.
According to the estimated predation pressure on the basis of Fenchel (1986) , in most of the studied lakes, predation by NF had a limited effect. The bacteria predator community was composed mainly of MxFl and of the ciliate O. naumanni, both showing an increase in abundances at 1% of PAR. Nevertheless, predation pressure was relatively constant at different depths, allowing the assumption of an even-size class and bacterial morphology distribution. In contrast, in all lakes the measured, morphological distribution of bacteria was quite different along the water column, with a larger proportion of filaments in surface waters and a monotonic decrease with depth. In the Andean lakes the high proportion of filamentous forms found at 50% PAR cannot be attributed to high predation pressure by NF or to high productivity. All the lakes are in fact unproductive systems and did not present a correlation between the predation pressure by NF and the proportion of filaments, thus suggesting that the effect of these factors was not the main force enhancing filamentation in these lakes. Another possibility would be that the ciliate O. naumanni, which increases its abundance toward the 1% PAR depth, decreases filament length at deeper layers of the euphotic zone by preying upon them. However, previous work showed that O. naumanni preys on particles ,1 mm (Modenutti and Balseiro 2002) and through catalyzed reporter deposition fluorescence in situ hybridization (CARD-FISH) dye analysis no filaments were observed in food vacuoles of this ciliate species . Therefore, the inverse relation between filament proportion and O. naumanni abundance was not the consequence of a top-down effect.
It has also been proposed that the C : P ratio can influence filament formation (Matz and Jü rgens 2003) : systems relatively poor in C are usually unfavorable for filamentation. Lakes Nahuel Huapi and Gutiérrez have the highest dissolved C : P ratio, and therefore are expected to sustain the largest populations of filaments, but this relation is more difficult to find in the other lakes where C is relatively lower. In general, with such limiting conditions, it is difficult to predict which nutrients can become limiting at a certain step. In any case, it is clear that NF predation, as well as Ophrydium abundance, and nutrient availability, either alone or in combination, are sufficient to explain the larger proportion and length of filaments occurring at higher UVR and PAR, and the constant decrease along the water column in all lakes where NF and ciliate abundances increased. In chemostats containing natural assemblages of freshwater bacteria and HNF, Corno and Jü rgens (2008) found that under high HNF predation pressure, inedible bacterial biovolume (filaments) reached 25-63% of total biovolume. However, under very different situations (no differential predation pressure or nanopredator abundances) at the upper layers of the euphotic zone we obtained comparable results in the proportion of filaments. This result suggests that UVR can be as important as nanopredators inducing filamentation in natural communities.
The strong correlation between UVR and filament proportion suggests a direct effect of UVR on the filament formation. We are aware of only a few studies attempting to document the relationship between filamentation and UV intensity. Strikingly, a large number of bacterial filaments has been reported in ultraoligotrophic high-altitude Alpine lakes (Wille et al. 1999) , with environmental conditions (e.g., the high effect of UVR in surface layers) rather similar to those of Andean lakes, but the possibility of UV as a factor influencing filamentation was not mentioned. We also noticed that most studies analyzing filamentation due to predation were laboratory experiments without UVR exposure (Matz and Jü rgens 2003; Corno and Jü rgens 2006) . However, early laboratory studies indicated that a strain of E. coli exposed to UVR produced elongated filaments as a consequence of a failure in cell division (Kalle and Sivasubramanian 1967; Witkin 1967) . More recently, UVR has also been reported as the cause of morphological changes in cyanobacteria (Wu et al. 2005) .
Aquatic organisms have evolved the capacity to synthesize or accumulate UV-absorbing mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) for protection against environmental UVR; however, small cell size itself limits the efficiency of such UV-absorbing pigments (Shick and Dunlap 2002) . Although there is considerable information about the presence of MAAs in cyanobacteria (Sommaruga and García Pichel 1999; Castenholz et al. 2000) , little is known about these UV-absorbing compounds in heterotrophic bacteria. Only in one marine Actinobacteria of the genus Micrococcus was the presence of MAAs observed (Arai et al. 1992) . On the other hand, there is no direct evidence of the benefit of bacteria elongation as a response to UVR. Nevertheless, theory predicts that smaller cells are more sensitive to UVB-mediated photodamage than larger ones (García Pichel 1994) . Empirical evidence that supports this assumption comes from phytoplankton studies where it was observed that smaller cells are more sensitive to DNA damage than larger ones (Karentz et al. 1991; Helbling et al. 2005) .
The fact that larger cells are less sensitive to UVB damage allows us to assume that UVR would act as a factor promoting bacterial filamentation. Andean lakes have extremely transparent waters to UVR, and this factor has been mentioned as responsible for decreases in photosynthetic efficiencies (Modenutti et al. 2004) , strong photoinhibition (Callieri et al. 2007) , zooplankton surface avoidance (Alonso et al. 2004) , and the presence and dominance of species heavily pigmented and UVR resistant (Modenutti et al. 2005 . In these systems, bacteria would also show consequences of these high irradiances.
In this study, from several in situ data it has been demonstrated for the first time the direct implication of UVR in favoring bacterial filamentation. Our data also support the assumption that filamentation results from phenotypic plasticity and not from the selection of a specific bacterial composition. The appearance of bacterial strains able to develop different morphotypes as a response to specific environmental factors reduces the potential richness of the bacterial community, resulting in a selection toward the most plastic bacteria.
